Abstract-This article reviews floating positive and negative resistance simulators, based on dual-output operational transconductance amplifier (DO-OTA). The features of proposed circuit are that: the resistance value can be controlled electronically by adjusting the input bias current of OTA, the schemes are very simple; they comprise only single DO-OTA without any passive element requirements, trey are suitable for further fabricating in IC form. In addition, it can be used for sensing temperature. Simulation results obtained from PSPICE are in accordance with the theoretical predictions. The maximum bandwidth is 82.7MHz and their resistances can be tuned by bias current over 300nA-3mA. Resistance increasing and some applications are included.
INTRODUCTION
As well accepted, to design the precision integrated circuits (ICs), it is not suitable to use the passive resistors [1] . It is possible to achieve floating resistors in silicon technology by using polysilicon or diffusion areas in a monolithic integrated circuit. However, these resistors occupy large silicon chip areas and it is difficult to achieve precise values. Moreover, the resistance values can not be tuned [2] . The resistance simulator can be implemented both floating and grounded resistors but the floating resistor is more convenient to use than the grounded resistor one. The positive resistance simulator is required in the instrumentation systems, programmable amplifiers, filters, oscillators and etc. While the negative resistance simulator is very useful in various applications such as impedance matching, instrumentation system, cancelling resistance circuit, improving the quality factor in resonant circuit [3] . In general, the resistance simulator is realized as the passive resistor in order to achieve low power consumption, easy to fabrication and can be electronically controlled so it is very suitable to use in the automatic control system. The resistance simulators in CMOS technologies have been proposed [4] [5] , unfortunately their supply voltages are quite high and they are only able to operate at low frequencies. Recently, a floating resistance simulator using CCCIIs was proposed [6] . Though, it had advantage in providing floating resistor, but it is not convenient to further fabricate in IC due to complexity of circuit description.
In this paper, we present positive and negative floating resistance simulators using only single DO Fig. 1 Fig. 2 , where IB is the bias current of the OTA. Considering the circuit in Fig. 2 and using the properties of the OTA described in section II. A, we will get
From Eq. (5), it is evident that the negative resistance can be tuned electronically by controlling the bias current IB Similarly, from Eq. (5), the resistance value linearly depends from thermal voltage so the circuit in Fig.2 can be used for sensing temperature.
From Eq. (3), it is obvious that the circuit shown in Fig. 2 performs a floating positive resistance with a value 2VT Req = I IB (4) It can be seen from Eq. (4) Principlefor Resistance Increasing To achieve more sensitivity of the provided resistance, a technique to increase the resistance value is also presented in this paper. Fig. 4 gives the theoretical implementation of resistance increasing circuit with current dividers for positive resistance simulator [6] . From the scheme in Fig. 4 The design of the resistance increasing circuit for the negative resistance simulator and the relationships would be analogical. The internal construction of the resistance increasing circuit using OTA with current dividers according to the Fig. 4 is depicted in Fig. 6 . To prove the performances of the proposed circuit, the PSPICE simulation program was used for the examinations.
The PNP and NPN transistors employed in the proposed circuit were simulated by respectively using the parameters of the PR200N and NR200N bipolar transistors of ALA400
transistor array from AT&T [7] with +1.5V supply voltages. :, lOk--lk- O Theoretical.
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resistance simulator is 82.7MHz, while the bandwidth of the proposed negative simulator is 71.1MHz. Resistance Fig. 8 for IB = 250,uA. It can be seen that the bandwidth of the proposed positive The frequency responses of the output current I, for different bias currents IB=100iA, 200tA , and ImA are shown in Fig.  11 . To illustrate an application of the negative resistance simulator, it is employed in RLC series-resonant circuit in Fig.12 to cancel the serial resistance R. The frequency responses of the output current I, for different bias currents IB=200tA, 300tA, and 400tA are shown in Fig. 13 . Fig. 13 . Current characteristics of the RLC circuit from Fig. 11 for various bias currents IB. 
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